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Lyricist: Sudhakar Sharma

Pyar dilon ka mela hai
Pyar dilon ka mela hai
Fir koi kyoon akeela hai
Pyar dilon ka mela hai
Fir koi kyoon akeela hai

Kabhi tanha kabhi mela hai
Pyar bada albela hai
Kabhi tanha kabhi mela hai

Bada sharmila
Bada sharmila hai
Mera diladar
Dhakre dil bar bar

Meem baimaan hua
Aaj phali bar
Dhakre dil bar bar
Jaan kya hua hai
Kyon hai jiyaa bekaraar
Dhakre dil bar bar
O ho ho
Dhakre dil bar bar

Toon o haisyana
Hai dil mera chhina
Toon o haisyana
dila mera chhina
To hai mera kuraar
dila ka rang ye kaisa hogya
Rab hai jaane yar

Pyar bada rangila hai
Rang dilon ka mela hai
Pyar bada rangila hai
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